
The President s Message 
By John Hodoway  

It seems like 
such a short 
time ago that we 
started this ASH-
RAE year.  Now 
we are nearly to 
our last regular 

meeting of the year.  Our Pro-
gram chair, Steve Titus, has re-
placed our traditional and poorly 
attended Past Presidents Night 
with a family friendly event at 
Dickey-Stephens Park.  If you 
haven t yet been to a ball game at 
the new park, you have a treat in 
store.   Our DRC, Art Giesler, will 
be at this meeting as well, al-
though we will not have facilities 
to have the traditional State of 
the Region presentation.  We will 
recognize our past chapter presi-
dents and award the trophies 

from the spring golf tournament.  
Come out and enjoy Bill Valen-
tine s Greatest Show on Dirt

 

Many thanks to the officers, 
board and committee chairmen 
who have served so ably this 
year.  Thanks particularly to Steve 
Titus for the excellent programs, 
to Chance Hollingsworth for an-
other phenomenal year in Re-
search Promotion, to Mike 
McClellan for a Government Ac-
tivities year that is in the running 
for a Society award, and to Bill 
Simpson for Student Activities. 

We also established a Steer-
ing Committee to spread the 
workload in the Northwest Section 
and they have completed another 
outstanding year of serving mem-
bers in that part of the state. 

It has been an honor and 
privilege to serve as chapter 
president this year.  Thank You. 

 

MAY MEETINGS   

Central Arkansas

 

Date:

   

Friday, May 25th 
Location:

   

Dickey Stephens Park 
Cost:

  

$20.00 / person 
Schedule:

 

5:00 pm    Gates Open 
5:30 pm  Food is Served 
6:00 pm Game Begins 
          Program -   

Past-president s Night
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The May Central meeting is        
Past President s Night!    

On Friday May 25th, 
we will be meeting at                

the ol ballpark.  

Bring your family and come spend time with 
the former leaders of our chapter.  This     

evening event will include dinner and a ticket 
to the Travs baseball game. 

See details at www.ashrae.org

 

http://www.arkansasashrae.org
http://www.ashrae.org


Chapter Technology   
Transfer 
Submitted by  
Steve Titus, PE, - CTTC Chair  

Well another ASHRAE year 
has come and gone. It seems like it 
wasn't that long ago that we were 
crowding into the Whole Hog Cafe to 
hear Doug Eaton give us an update 
on the school facilities. I would like 
to thank the members for the oppor-
tunity to serve you as CTTC/Vice-
President this year, and for all the 
help you have provided to make it a 
successful year. I am looking for-
ward to another great year next year 
as President, and am excited about 
the slate of officers, and committee 
chairs that are highlighted in the 
newsletter this month. 

This month the meeting is go-
ing to be the evening of Friday May 
25th. It is a very important meeting 
to attend as we will be formally elect-
ing our slate of officers for next year. 
I hope you can all attend to finish up 
this very important task. 

On a lighter note it is Past 
President's night. It is our chance to 
say thank you to all the hard work 
that our colleagues have done over 
the years to make our chapter what 
it is today. It is also a great family 
outing, and has created a lot of inter-
est. We have already had 42 people 
RSVP, and the newsletter is just 
now being published. You don't want 
to miss this event. I look forward to 
seeing you all there 
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If you or some-If you or some-If you or some-
one you know is-one you know is-one you know is-
n t receiving the n t receiving the n t receiving the 
electronic version electronic version electronic version 
of the of the of the Razorback Razorback Razorback 
ReportReportReport and would  and would  and would 
like to, please like to, please like to, please 
send an email to send an email to send an email to 
cahne@trane.comcahne@trane.comcahne@trane.com...   

2007 Region VIII CRC  
Submitted by  John Carter, PE,      
CRC Delegate,   

This year s Region VIII CRC 
was again a success and a lot of 
fun.  I thought it would be pertinent 
to recap the year that the Arkansas 
Chapter presented to our Region 
VIII:  

1.The Arkansas chapter members 
donated $41,327 to ASHRAE 
Research by the time CRC be-
gan and had already surpassed 
our 2006-2007 goal of $40,791! 

2.The Arkansas chapter has again 
held 2 golf tournaments and a 
third one planned to support 
ASHRAE Research. 

3.The chapter expanded its student 
scholarship program by renaming 
the Scholarship after the late Al-
len Bullard and accepted outside 
donations. 

4.Our chapter held joint meetings 
with USGBC, IESNA, and CSI. 

5.This year, we started a technical 
article in the monthly Razorback 
Report written by a local engi-
neer. 

6.We toured a LEED Platinum facility 
for our April chapter meeting. 

7.We received the Pinnacle Award at 
the ASHRAE Winter Meeting in 
Dallas, TX 

8.We continue to have good chapter 
meeting attendance which is typi-
cally held at The Whole Hog 
Café 

9.The Arkansas Chapter staffed a 
booth; auctioned-off an ASHRAE 
Advanced Energy Design Guide; 
and distributed ASHRAE e-
learning flyers at the Sustainable 
Arkansas conference 

10.We have changed the format for 
our Past President s Night from 
formal attire to a more casual 
evening at the new Dickey-
Stephens Baseball Park and ex-
pect great results. 

11.Our Governmental Activities Com-
mittee continues to be very active 
in state legislative and local af-
fairs. 

12.Our website is updated often and 
now has many of the chapter 
meetings programs available to 
our members.  

In the attached, you will find a 
copy of the Chapter Summary Re-
port that was submitted at our 
CRC.   One other notable item is 
that Society annual dues will in-
crease to $165 beginning July 1, 
2007.  This represents an average 
of a 3% increase since the last time 
that dues were increased.  

Have a great summer and it 
was a pleasure to represent you! 

John Carter and 
Chance Hollingsworth 
representing the     
Arkansas Chapter at 
the Region VIII CRC 
Business Meeting in 
Oklahoma City. 

http://www.arkansasashrae.org


2007-2008 Chapter  
Leadership Nominations  

The Chapter Nominating Com-
mittee consisting of Mike McClellan, 
Paul Briscoe, Sam Cummings, Jim 
Monk, and Hank Wade presented a 
nomination list of new officers and 
Board of Governors at the April 
Meeting.  The full slate will be voted 
on by the chapter membership at-
tending the May Meeting.  

BOARD OF GOVERNORS  

Tim Staley, PE 
Charles Wetzler, PE 
Mark White, PE  

CHAPTER OFFICERS  

Steve Titus, PE - President 
Kim Koch, PE - Vice-president 
Chris Ahne - Treasurer 
Steve Keen - Secretary  

CRC DELEGATES  

Chance Hollingsworth - Delegate 
John Hodoway - Alternate 
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ASHRAE Announces Healthcare Design Professional as 
First Certification  

ATLANTA  A program to certify healthcare facility design professionals 
is being launched by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-
Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE).  The first examination to earn the cre-
dential will be held on June 28 in Long Beach, Calif., immediately following 
ASHRAE s Annual Meeting there.  Subsequent examinations will be Web-
based at testing facilities nationwide.      

ASHRAE s Healthcare Facility Design Professional (HFDP) certifica-
tion will designate understanding of a body of knowledge identified by ASH-
RAE as being critical to successful facility design.           

An ASHRAE certification will let employers know that the certifi-
cation earner has mastered a significant body of knowledge in a specific as-
pect of HVAC&R design, as determined by industry professionals in that field 
and has met specified eligibility requirements, says ASHRAE President 
Terry Townsend. Firms who employ ASHRAE-certified engineers will be 
better able to promote their services. This is an invaluable benefit to ASH-
RAE members to help them stand out from the competition.

           

The technical content for the healthcare facility design certifica-
tion exam was developed in conjunction with the American Society for 
Healthcare Engineering (ASHE) of the American Hospital Association (AHA). 
ASHRAE will work with other industry organizations to develop additional 
certification programs, including sustainability, commissioning, and building 
operations and management.           

Persons interested in earning the certification must meet certain 
eligibility requirements and submit a completed application. Membership in 
ASHRAE is not required to participate.           

The first offering on June 28 consists of a two-hour, multiple 
choice, 100-question written exam. Participants will receive their scores 
within six weeks. Each exam program will have its own recertification or re-
newal requirements, potentially including such professional development ac-
tivities as attending meetings or taking courses sponsored by ASHRAE and 
other organizations.           

Optional resources, such as online sample exam questions, are 
available to help candidates prepare for the exam. Other resources include 
the ASHRAE publication HVAC Design for Hospitals and Clinics and two 
short courses will be offered at the 2007 ASHRAE annual meeting:  Health-
care Facilities Best Practice HVAC Design Considerations and Criteria and 
Healthcare Facilities Best Practice Applications of HVAC Systems.            

The exam cost is $275 for ASHRAE members and $395 for non-
members. For more information, visit www.ashrae.org/certification or e-mail 
certification@ashrae.org. 

http://www.arkansasashrae.org
http://www.ashrae.org/certification


ASHRAE 007 
Natural and Mechanical 
Ventilation in Schools 
Discussed in Seminar  

ATLANTA - When it comes 
to ensuring safe, comfortable envi-
ronments for students, which 
earns a higher grade 

 

natural or 
mechanical ventilation?       

The pros and cons of 
natural ventilation are examined in 
a seminar, Natural Ventilation in 
Schools: Boon or Bust?, from 8-
9:30 a.m. Sunday, June 24, at 
ASHRAE s 007 Annual Meeting, 
June 23-27, Long Beach.       

Natural ventilation in 
schools is used to lower cooling 
and ventilation costs, said semi-
nar chair Chris Muller, Purafil, 
Doraville, Ga. However, uncon-
trolled ventilation can allow con-
taminants to bypass filters and 
permit the introduction of excess 
moisture. Given the number of 
schools located in non-attainment 
areas for one or more of the U.S. 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l P r o t e c t i o n 
Agency s priority pollutants, natu-
ral ventilation can present in-
creased health risks to a large 
segment of the student popula-
tion.        

The seminar looks at 
ventilation in schools from the 
standpoint of outdoor air quality, 
covers air cleaning requirements 
of ASHRAE Standard 62.1 and 
presents a case study.       

Although you may ex-
pect to pay more for the operation  

(Continued on page 5)              
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ASHRAE Publishes New 
Standard 62.1  

ATLANTA 

 
ASHRAE s new 

2007 ventilation standard contains 
key changes impacting ventilation 
system designers and their designs. 

ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1-
2007, Ventilation for Acceptable In-
door Air Quality, sets minimum ven-
tilation rates and other requirements 
for commercial and institutional 
buildings.          

Standard 62.1 has 
served the building industry and the 
public as the most prominent stan-
dard on ventilation for indoor air 
quality, Dennis Stanke, committee 
chair, said. Changes in the 2007 
standard build on the improvements 
published in the 2004 version, pro-
viding additional guidance for de-
signers of building ventilation sys-
tems.

 

The new standard includes 
requirements for the separation of 
areas with environmental tobacco 
smoke (ETS) from areas without 
ETS in the same building. Although 
some local building and health 
codes prohibit smoking indoors in 
many buildings and locations, other 
codes allow smoking in designated 
areas. In buildings that allow smok-
ing in designated areas, effective 
separation of ETS areas ensures 
ETS-free areas contain little or no 

ETS-related contaminants. The new 
separation requirements help de-
signers ensure effective separation, 
according to Stanke. 

Another change clarifies of 
how designers must analyze me-
chanical cooling systems to help 
limit space relative humidity. Many 
buildings suffer from air quality prob-
lems related to dampness, including 
mold and other microbial growth. In 
the past, the standard required a 

design analysis at specified load 
conditions, in an effort to demon-
strate that a given design approach 
in a given climate could successfully 
limit space RH to 65 percent or less.  

Those load conditions could 
be confusing and difficult to estab-
lish, Stanke said. The new require-
ments include a specific easy-to-
establish load condition. Each sys-
tem must be analyzed to check its 
dehumidification performance at this 
challenging condition to help design-
ers make system configuration and 
control choices that reduce the likeli-
hood of high-humidity problems in 
buildings.   

Other changes include:  
Additions to Table 6-1 of mini-

mum outdoor air requirements for 
dwelling units in high-rise residential 
buildings. These requirements apply 
to residences in buildings over three 
stories. Low-rise residential build-
ings are covered by ASHRAE Stan-
dard 62.2, Ventilation and Accept-
able Indoor Air Quality in Low-Rise 
Residential Buildings.   

New or previously overlooked 
occupancy categories. In response 
to proposed changes from users of 
the standard, ASHRAE added sev-
eral occupancy categories to Table 
6-1 with associated minimum out-
door air rates. These include, for 
example, daycare sickrooms, uni-
versity/college laboratories, break 
rooms and coffee stations, and laun-
dry rooms. 

The cost of ASHRAE Standard 
62.1-2007 is $65 ($52 ASHRAE 
members). To order, contact ASH-
RAE Customer Service at 1-800-
527-4723 (United States and Can-
ada) or 404-636-8400 (worldwide), 
fax 404-321-5478, by mail at 1791 
Tullie Circle NE, Atlanta, GA 30329, 
or visit the ASHRAE.org Bookstore 
at www.ashrae.org. 

http://www.arkansasashrae.org
http://www.ashrae.org
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of mechanical HVAC systems vs. 
natural ventilation, ASHRAE Stan-
dard 62.1 provides design options 
that reduce operating costs while 
still providing for acceptable in-
door air quality, said Brad 
Stanley, Purafil, Doraville, Ga. His 
presentation is titled, Mechanical 
vs. Natural Ventilation in Schools: 
Less Can be More.       

Jerry Lamping with the 
North East Independent School 
District in San Antonio, Texas, 
shares how the district uses only 
natural and mechanical ventilation 
with no air conditioning in gyms 
and locker rooms. Voters will soon 
decide whether to convert these 
areas to full mechanical air-
conditioned spaces.        

Michael G. Apte, Ph.D., 
Lawrence Berkeley National Labo-
ratory, Berkeley, Calif., talks about 
Ventilation Considerations in Ar-
eas with Elevated Ozone Levels.       

As we get more informa-
tion on reactions by oxidants to 
organic compounds and their by-
products, the rationale to control 
ozone entry into buildings and to 
select materials less prone to 
ozone react ions becomes 
stronger, he said.       

For more information on 
the meeting, June 23-27, Long 
Beach, visit www.ashrae.org/
longbeach. 

Ventilation 
(Continued from page 4) 
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The April chapter 
meeting was a tour 

of Heifer Interna-
tional a project that 

is set to receive  
LEED Platinum  

Certification . 

Student Activities 
Chair, Bill Simpson 
presents a certificate 
to David Yarbrough 
the recipient of the 
Society 2007 Willis 
H. Carrier Scholar-
ship at the April 
chapter meeting.  
David is a   student 
at UALR. 

Betty Ann Bullard 
presents a           

contribution to the 
W. Allen Bullard   

Memorial Scholar-
ship fund named for 

her late husband. 

http://www.ashrae.org/
http://www.arkansasashrae.org


NWA - Golf Tournament at 
Golf Club at Valley View 
Submitted By Shawn Wilson and Murl 
Meredith - NW Section Golf Co-chairs  

The Northwest Arkansas sec-
tion held their annual golf tourna-
ment Friday April 20th at the Golf 
Club at Valley View in Farmington.  
The event was a big success in 
terms of both participation and funds 
raised for ASHRAE research with 
almost $4,000 donated.  This year s 
tournament featured a record 24 
teams competing for the coveted 
ASHRAE Cup.  Winner of the cham-
pionship flight and new custodian of 
the cup is H.S.A. engineers.  This 
year the tournament was flighted 
and the competition for winner of the 
second flight came right down to a 
card off with four teams tied.  Trane 
Arkansas was the eventual winner.  
Long drive champion was Joe 
Haney and closest to the pin winner 
was Paul Perrier.   This year s tour-
nament would never have been pos-
sible without the generosity of our 
sponsors and the efforts of our vol-
unteers.  We sincerely appreciate all 
of you that contributed your time and 
resources.        

Tournament Winners  

First Flight 
Joe Haney and Scott Archer  

Second Flight 
Jim White, Bill Hodge, Ronnie 

Bradshaw, and Sam Browning  

Long Drive 
Joe Haney  

Closest to the Pin 
Paul Perrier 
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First Flight  

Winners -  
Joe Haney  

and  
Scott Archer 

Second Flight Winners 
- (L-R)   
Jim White,  
Bill Hodge,  
Ronnie Bradshaw, and 
Sam Browning 

Spring Golf Tournaments Raise 
Money for ASHRAE Research. 

http://www.arkansasashrae.org


   
Winners of the  

Championship Flight 

 
Jamie Jameson,    
Tony DeMarco,     

David DeMarco,   
and  

Dustin Easterly   

Central Golf Tournament at 
Rebsamen Golf Course  
Submitted By Tony DeMarco - Social 
Chair  

Tournament Winners  

Championship Flight

 
1st Place: Jamie Jameson, 

Tony DeMarco, David DeMarco, and 
Dustin Easterly 

2nd Place: John Oliver, Keith 
Wortsmith, Chance Hollingsworth, 
and Dave Rieger.  

First Flight 
1st Place: Shaun Hayes, Jer-

emy Townsend, Bruce Swanson, 
and Steve Packard 

2nd Place: Randy Moore, 
Randy Ragsdale, Steve McConnell, 
and Wade Wetzler  

Long Drive 
Tad Hankins  

Closest to the Pin 
Steve Dockery  

Thanks to our sponsors that 
made this event possible.  Please 
see the attached sheet for a com-
plete list of sponsors. 
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Tony DeMarco  
presents trophies to 
the second place  
finishers in the First 
Flight:  Wade Wetzler, 
Randy Ragsdale,  
Steve McConnell,  
and  
Randy Moore (not pictured) 

Jeremy McGinty  takes 
his turn at the putting 
competition.  His putt 
was good enough to 

win.  Also pictured, 
Justin  Russell (near) 

and James Dayer (far) 

Thanks to DeMarco s beauties who 
brought us the cold refreshments! 

http://www.arkansasashrae.org


The Razorback Report is published monthly by the Arkansas Chapter 
of ASHRAE.  Statements made in this publication are not 
expressions of the Society or of the chapter and may not be 
reproduced without special permission from the chapter. 
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Future ASHRAE  
Meetings:  

2007 ASHRAE Annual Meeting 
June 23 - 27 

Long Beach, CA  

2008 ASHRAE Winter Meeting 
January 19 - 23 

New York City, NY  

2008 ASHRAE Region VIII CRC 
April 2008 

Shreveport, LA  

2008 ASHRAE Annual Meeting 
June 21-25 

Salt Lake City, UT  

Membership   James Dayer 
Student Activities  Bill Simpson 
Programs    Steve Titus 
Historian    Tracy Hayes 
Refrigeration   Miguel Purdy 
Research    Chance Hollingsworth 
Honors & Awards  John Carter 
TEGA     Steve Titus 
Newsletter    Chris Ahne 
NW Section   Ben Dye 
Social     Tony DeMarco 
Reception     Ashley Sullivan 
Webmaster    Bill Simpson 

jdayer@fluidsolutionsinc.com 
wsimpson@trane.com 
sctitus@aristotle.net 
hayes-tracy@sbcglobal.net 
mlpurdy@vcaw.com 
chance@airetechcorp.com 
john@jcarterco.com 
sctitus@aristotle.net 
cahne@trane.com 
bdye@trane.com 
tony@airetechcorp.com 
Ashley.Sullivan@carrier.utc.com 
wsimpson@trane.com 

Committee Chairs 

President

 
John Hodoway 501.372.2900 john.hodoway@mail.ashrae.org 

Vice-Pres.

 
Steve Titus 501.375.1181 sctitus@aristotle.net 

Treasurer

 
Kim Koch 501.666.6776 KKoch@tmecorp.com 

Secretary

  
Chris Ahne 501.661.0621 cahne@trane.com  

2006-2007 Chapter Officers 

Charles Wetzler 501-758-2598 cwetzler@sbcglobal.net 
Keith Wortsmith 501-224-0411 keithw@dashservice.com 
Chris Call 501-663-8886 ccall@fluidsolutionsinc.com 
John Carter (CRC Delegate) 501-666-5463 john@jcarterco.com 
Chance Hollingsworth (CRC Alternate) 501-280-0404 chance@airetechcorp.com 

Board of Governors 
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TAKE THE PAST PRESIDENTS 
OUT TO THE BALLGAME!  

An ASHRAE Family Friendly Social  

Members, families and guests are invited to attend the Travs Game 
and enjoy dinner at new Dickey Stephens Park!  

Friday, May 25th  

This will kick-off your Memorial Day Weekend at Riverfest. 
GATES OPEN AT 5:00    GAME TIME AT 6:00  

The Tracks Inn Covered Picnic Area is in Right Field. 
That is where we will consume chicken breasts, 

hot dogs and hamburgers, with beans, chips, popcorn; 
condiments and soft-drinks included.  

We are served all you can eat from 5:00-6:30  

Name ______________________________ (PLEASE PRINT)  

Yes, I am a Past President and will attend with _____ family member(s) at no charge

 

Yes, I am an ASHRAE Member purchasing _____ reservations at $16.00 each.  

Baseball tickets, seating, food and picnic tables are included in the price. 
$ Parking is west of the ballpark.  Walk under the Broadway Bridge to the gate. 

BE EARLY.   

E-mail reply to: sctitus@aristotle.net  
Fax reply to:  501-375-4628  
Phone reply to: 501-375-1181  
Or Mail reply to: Wade Company  P.O. Box 3506  Little Rock, AR  72203  

A prompt reply will help our organization.  Thank you! 








